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2017 October Microsoft Official New Released 70-740 Q&As in Lead2pass.com! 100% Free Download! 100% Pass Guaranteed!
Test your preparation for Microsoft 70-740 with these actual 70-740 new questions below. Exam questions are a sure method to
validate one's preparation for actual certification exam. Following questions and answers are all new published by Microsoft
Official Exam Center: https://www.lead2pass.com/70-740.html QUESTION 101Which container type is described below:Provides
application isolation through process and namespace isolation technology. This container shares a kernel with the container host and
all containers running on the host. A. Hyper-V ContainerB. Windows Server ContainerAnswer: B QUESTION 102Your IT
company is constantly changing, with new users coming and going throughout the year. One of your common tasks requires the
deletion of user accounts for employees who have left the company. Which command can be used to delete user accounts? A.
LDIFDEB. DsmodC. DspromoD. Netsh Answer: A QUESTION 103One of your team previously opened Hyper-V Manager,
selected a virtual machine and followed the Enable Replication wizard. The process was completed successfully and replications
were occurring as expected.Several weeks later and you now want to run a planned failover. Which of the following steps is the
correct starting point? A. Right-click the primary vM and select Replication > Planned FailoverB. Right-click the replica vM and
select Replication > Planned FailoverC. Right-click the primary VM and select Replication > Extend ReplicationD. Right-click
the replica VM and select Replication > Test Failover Answer: A QUESTION 104You have just finished installing Windows Server
2016 on a new server. Your colleague has informed you that its essential that you must activate Windows Server. Which of the
following command line tools can be used to Activate Windows Server? A. Netdom C:windowssystem32slmgr.vbs -atoB. Netsh
C:windowssystem32slmgr.vbs -atoC. Ocsetup C:windowssystem32slmgr.vbs -atoD. Cscript C:windowssystem32slmgr.vbs -ato
Answer: DExplanation:The correct answer is Cscript C:windowssystem32slmgr.vbs -ato QUESTION 105With Nano Server some
packages are installed directly with their own Windows PowerShell switches (such as -Compute); others you install by passing
package names to the -Packages parameter, which you can combine in a comma-separated list.You want to add IIS to your Nano
Server, which command should you use? A. -ComputeB. -PackagesC. -ContainersD. -Storage Answer: BExplanation:IIS is
added by using -Packages Microsoft-NanoServer-IIS-Package. QUESTION 106In response to increased needs for higher density
and more efficient OS resource utilization, Nano Server is foundational to the modern datacenter and is useful in two core scenarios:
As a private cloud infrastructure it's particularly useful for clustered Hyper-V, clustered storage and core networking services
scenarios; or as an application platform it's highly optimized for modern distributed and cloud-based apps which leverage containers
and micro service architectures.Is the following statement TRUE or FALSE?A local interface with UI support is available for offline
management of Nano Servers? A. TRUEB. FALSE Answer: BExplanation:A local interface with UI support is NOT available
for Nano servers. You must administer them remotely using PowerShell. QUESTION 107The Host Guardian Service supports two
different deployments of a Guarded fabric (attestation modes). The statement below describes which mode?Guarded hosts that can
run Shielded VMs are approved based on their identity, measured boot sequence and code integrity policies so that you can ensure
that these hosts are only running approved code. A. Admin-trusted attestationB. TPM-trusted attestation Answer: BExplanation:
TPM-trusted attestation offers the strongest possible protections but also requires more configuration steps. Host hardware and
firmware must include TPM 2.0 and UEFI 2.3.1 with secure boot enabled.TPM trusted attestation is the mode Microsoft recommend
that you use because it offers stronger assurances but it requires that your Hyper-V hosts have TPM 2.0. QUESTION 108Virtual
Network Manager (available from the Hyper-V Manager snap-in) offers three types of virtual networks that you can use to define
various networking topologies for virtual machines and the virtualization server. Which type of virtual network is isolated from all
external network traffic on the virtualization server, as well any network traffic between the management operating system and the
external network. A. Private virtual networkB. Internal virtual network Answer: A QUESTION 109You have decided to install
Windows Server 2016 by choosing the Service Core Installation option. If you want to install, configure or uninstall server roles
remotely, what tool would you use? A. Any of theseB. Windows PowerShellC. Remote Server Administration Tools (RSAT)
D. Server Manager Answer: A QUESTION 110When you create a new SET team, you must configure the following team
properties: Member adapters and Load balancing mode.Which Load balancing mode ensures that outbound loads are distributed
based on a hash of the TCP Ports and IP addresses. This mode also re-balances loads in real time so that a given outbound flow can
move back and forth between SET team members. A. DynamicB. Hyper-V Port Answer: A These Microsoft 70-740 exam
questions are all a small selection of questions. If you want to practice more questions for actual 70-740 exam, use the links at the
end of this document. Also you can find links for 70-740 VCE software that is great for preparation and self-assessment for
Microsoft 70-740 exam. 70-740 new questions on Google Drive:
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